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Tho Dqual ol flnu $35 Custom Tailor Made Suit

BRflNDBIS' SPECIAL SPnifJO SUITS AT $15
The new spring suits this year have a style that is all their own

Last year's spring suit won't do. The 1906 models show the long
coats with with flare at the nips, the Wido lapels and other new
style features. Grey is the great color favorite. We are showing
a matchless variety of these suits in leading tones of grey etc.. . . .

$1350 and $15 MEN'S SPRING SUITS, AT $9.75
These are nobby new 1906 suits that we bought from

an overstocked manufacturer all late and becom-in- g

stylos new shades' of gray, blue and tlfe favor-it- e

mixtures suits that are easily worth $13.50 and

$15 Saturday, at ..

DRESSY SUITS FOR BOYS
Our separate clothing department for boys and children is on the

third floor a greater selection of the really nobby and stylish
suits for little fellows than you can find Anywhere else in Omaha.
Two specials in well made knee pants suits, O50 398
at

Base Ball and Bat Free with Every Boys' Suits.

Our Great Bou& Combination Offer
Boys' Norfolk or double breasted knee pants suits, with extra pair of

Knickerbocker trousers. Just the same as two suits, at tne price
of one. You would pay 5.00 anywhere else this combination
offer is

I TME NEW STYLES IN LOW SHOES

Ladles' Canvas and Sea Island Linen Oxfords,
.white, gray, pink and blue
at

M'VANN OFFERED THE. PLACE

Commercial Club OommitaioneT Wanted by
Grain Exchange as SeoreUxy.

IF HE ACCEPTS WILL RESIGN OLD JQB

Trm Other Mr Wm Seeklaa; the
Poaltton, bat Board of Directors

. Preferred McVana tor
Hla Experleaee.

E. J. McVann, present commlasloner of
tlie .Commercial club, la the choice of tho
board of directors of the Omaha Grain ex-

change for aecretary. The board met Fri-
day aXternoon In the office of the exchange
and from ten candldatea aelected Mr. n.

After the meeting President Q. W.
Wattlea save out the following statement:'

"There came to our attention a report
that Mr. McVann was about to leave the
Commercial club and take a position In
another city., t'pon Investigation we found
that thla was true, that he had been offered
an attractive position in another rlty and
was aerloiisly thinking of leaving Omaha.
Ve do not want to take him away from
the Commercial club, but since It aeemed to
ua the club wua to lone him at all events,
we did not think it out of the way to make
film an offer. There were ten other men,
and good men. from whom we could have
aelected. but we considered Mr. McVann
aa having the broadest experience tn rail-
road rate matters. We have mad Mr. Mc-

Vann a proposition and he haa accepted
It with one provision, that the Commercial
club Is found willing to accept hla resigna-
tion. I think there ean be no question
about that. Under present arrangements
there will be no combination of the trans-
portation Interests of the exchange and

I! J
in

club.

Pale, Thin,
Nervous?

Then your blood must very
bad condition. You certainly know
what take, then why take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. doubt,
then consult your doctor. We know
what will about this grand
family medicine. Sold years.

We have secrets! publish
formulas medicines.

uti.
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MEN AND WOMEN
NEW STYLES IN MEN'S LOW SHOES the most satisfactory combination
style with absolute comfort built and

from the best selected patent gun metal
stock; tan etc. specially priced for
at, pair

THE CELEBRATED FLORSHEIM The shoes for
summer If you the get the Florshelm. It is more
than worth its price.

LADIES' OXFORDS PUMPS
We lead tke way In showing the new styles in ladles' footwear.

or vlci kid. Large eyelet ribbon ties, new
button oxfords and pumps-- our prices make
the shoes within easy reach of all

the club. I ' Mr. McVann will be
worth much more to the city aa secretary
of the exchange than as commissioner of
the since In the position which has
been offered him he will not bo compelled
to do office routine, but will be free ' to

his time In securing the
railroads such arrangements as will help
to make Omaha a greater grain market.
The exchange will give him more than he
is getting from the club."

Mr. McVann said he was not in a posi-
tion to talk on the matter. He haa not
handed In hla resignation to the executive
committee of the Commercial

scientific

The city to which Mr. Wattles
from which Mr. McVann had received a

offer is St. Louis. He waa con-

sidered there for commissioner of the Com-
mercial club. The Bt. Ixuls poiiltlon is un-

derstood to carry a larger salary
than is paid in Omaha. It la the under-
standing If McVann takes the Grain ex-
change position he will receive a substan-
tial Increase In salary over what has been
paid.

Camgbt Cotd Huntlmsr Baralar
Mr. Wm. Tbos. Lanorgan, provincial con-

stable at Chapleau, aaya: "I
caught a cold while hunting a bur-
glar In the forest last fall. Hearing
cf Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, I tried It,
and after using small bottles I was
completely cured." remedy Is Intended
especially for coughs and It will
loosen and relieve a sever cold in lesa time
than by any other and I a favor-I- t

wherever Its' superior excellence has
be com known.

Marsea School Closed.
The Trained aohool at 8t.

Joseph's hospital has, elod fur this Venr.
Dr. H. T. Hamilton was In charge of theclosing exerulses and after the examina-
tions, which all Bucceeflfullv passed.

certificates to nil. The sisters wished
to publicly thank the physicians who
been so kind In delivering lectures during
the last year and for the attention which
they have paid to the work.
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Hirheit Clait Suits far Little
Base Ball and Bat Free with every Hoy's

Suit Highest grade of Buter Brown,
Buddy Tucker. Sailor. Norfolk. Rnulan
Blouse Suits, etc. hand- - JC C 7 Cfi
aomely made, well tailored.
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BUSY DAY FOR MERCY

(Continued from First Page.)

put In the hospital tent. The number la
Douglua 6400. Another large assignment of
refugees la expected in some time durtfig
the night, but an effort, will be made' to
have these held until morning that they

be
Ripest ta Railroads.

The general public does not know of the
extra expense and Inconvenience to which
the rallroadH are being subjected in their
gratuttoua response to thla enormous emer-
gency. For Instance, the Milwaukee has
been compelled to haul suppllea out here
from Chicago. On one train Friday morn-
ing two cars were devoted to supplies for
these unfortunate people. The Northwest-
ern, Vnlon Pacific and Milwaukee all have
been put to a test in supplying motive
power, but results show they have met the
emergency wjth remarkable success.

The Union Pacific on the train which ar-
rived Friday afternoon had taken, three
regular sleepers from the Pullman com-
pany and pressed them into service. The
carpets were taken from the rare and
placed In the drawing room and they were
used as day coaches from Ogden to Omaha.

Toylaad Babea Ara Safe.
The eight members of the "Babea In Toy-lan-

company who were supposed to have
perished In the San Francisco dlsaater
passed through Omaha Thursday night.

Ten refugees were brought In on the Rock
Island and stayed'ln the rellaf tent until
morning, when hey wer cared for. and
provided with warm breakfasts.

J. Lewis Rains, a newspaper correspond-
ent, arrived on Union Pacific train No. C

Thursday night. He had his toes badly
burned. These 'wer dressed athe relief
tent and he waa aent on hla way.

Charles Black, seeing the call In The
Be for clotting, sent down a wagoiload
of shirts and hata to be given thos In
need of any such articles.

William Hawkins, a cement worker whose
horn la In Chicago, arrived In Omaha Fri-
day morning from Ban Francisco with one
of hla fingers badly burned. He said
he waa standing on Market street when a
live wlr fell and killed his two com-
panions, but he escaped with the loss of
hla finger. It will have to be amputated,
but he would not have It don at the
statlori, aaylng he wished to wait until he
reached Chicago. Dr. Ooets dressed the
finger aa beat he could to keep It clean
until he could reach Chicago.

Strong men are needed to help on eome
of the heavy work. Up to this time the hard
work, such aa carrying water and raking
the ground and carrying the heavy coffee
urns and everything elae In the heavy line,
haa fallen upon the stag bands from the
local theaters. While they show no signs
of 'weakening they need some assistance.

Wi iw sis Others Jill Right.
H. A. Wagner, for whose safety his

Omaha friends had worried, haa wired to
H. 8. Byrne that he and hie family escaped
th San Francisco disaster, although their
horn and office were burned. He and his
wife wer in Pasadena on the fatal day.

F. W. Marsh, terminal engineer, with th
Western Pacific Railway company at 8aa
Francisco, and hla wife, formerly of
Omaha and Denver, are aaf with friends
at JfclJ Bancroft Way, Berkeley.

Rev. James Sunderland and wife, who
live in .Oakland, wer In Portland. Ore., at
the tim of the great earthquake, enrout
east to visit their sons, th Sunderland
brothers of Omaha. They returned at
one to Oakland. In order to open their
home to car for thoa who suffered loss
across th bay and who fled to surround-
ing cities for refuse.

Esther 8. Wearne, who used to keep a
restaur act lu Oluaha, has written to the

business.

Young Men's Suits
pons' Panta autta In dressy
, at y lea to appeal to young

aaur?.?...55-7.50-1- 0
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McCague Investment company from Ban
Francisco. She said she arrived in San
Francisco two daya tefore the earthquake
ana piacea ner money In the bank one
day before. Her furniture and household
goods were in a building which collapsed,
but did not burn, and she hopes to recover
mem. Mrs. Wearne went to San Fran.
Cisco with th expectation of nin.im in

In a communication received last nlht
from Berkeley, Cal.. The Bee Is requested
to state that Mr. and Mrs. M. Marsh form
erly of the Hamilton apartments, are aafe
and with friends at 2515 Bancroft street.
Berkeley. The communication v i,.
house In which they lived was shattered In
tne earthquake and In a few houri con-
sumed by fire.

The San Francisco relief committee hna
issued an urgent call for underwear, espe-
cially for women, hosiery and baby cloth-
ing. An unusual demand exists for these
kinds of clothing and those desiring to
contribute are urged to aend their bundles
to the relief tent near Union depot.

Cara 'on t'nloa Pacific.
Following supplies for rejief of San

Francisco sufferers were being moved over
the Union Paclflo yesterday: t

One csr medicines, Denver. '

One car flour, Hill Cry, Kan.
One car flour, Wamego, Kan.
One car flour, canned meats and mer-

chandise, Sallna, Kan.
One car miscellaneous supplies, Dakota

City, Neb.
One car crackers, Omaha '

One car groceries, from various places,
by express.

' One car miscellaneous supplies, Fre-
mont.

One car potatoes, Boelus, Neb.
One car Hour, Norton, Kan. y
One car flour, Exeter, Neb.
One car canned goods. Hoopeston, 111,

One car tent poles, Chicago.
Three cara wearing apparel and other

articlea aolely for women and children,
Chicago.

Two cara provisions, Chicago.

BENEFIT MATISKE BIO SICCESS

Stag People Ket Nearly Thoasaad
Dollars for Relief.

Close to fl.UOO waa netted for the 8an
Francisco relief fund by the benefit mat-
inee given at the Orpheum yesterday aft-
ernoon by all the theatrical companlea in
the city with the of the local
managements.

More things were on the program than
any regular vaudeville bill ever wot of.
It was one of the biggest pieces of amuae-me-

ever given In the city for a dollar
and every seat 60 cents and $1 held nn
enthusiastic auditor. Carl Relter. besides
being general manager of the affair and
purveyor of many things necessary,
mounted the boards and told a few stories.
Some were pathetic and out of thla clever
nianuger'a usual line and revealed a new
vein to the audience.

Albert Morrison waa head usher, and the
eight of blm, looking aa though he were

POSTUM
baa. saved many a

COFFEE-RUINE- D

NERVOUS

SYSTEM

"There v sUa-Mn- .

MEN'S SPRING

UNDERWEAR
Worth 75c and $1, at

Entire surplus stock 'and sam-
ples of (treat eastern mills, im-
ported Usles, French balbrlRgan,

'plains and fancies a great op-
portunity to buy your summer un-
derwear at about one-thir- d Us
real value.

AlClVS Work and

Negligee Shirts
New spring patterns, mohair

and pongee bosoms, cham-b'ra- y,

madras end percales
some slightly

. soiled a few
imperfect val
ues up to 75c
bargain square
at. Mb

Finest Underwear
Men'e Imported Bilk Underwear,

worth 312 auit, at T t(garment
,Amerlran silk and CQ f CA

lisle irnderwear JOC'LJU
Pure linen mfsh t'nderwear.

usually sella at $3.25 garment.. 2.50
Munalng Union Su!ta C "y CA

for men, at 10

are the men
the

at the same are
in one of

men wear are the ,

ever at
We Are for the B. at
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We from two of the hat in the
entire lines of Stiff and Soft Hats all this

the and worth from $1.50 to $3 and at
about their actual value.
All the hats worth up All hats worth up

to in the 45c

W- Jul

Men's Shirts. 50c

Ma"a8h.!n.?:.!.......1.50
nn.s.h!r;s 1.50

F.?.s!?..Bh.1.r.,.,,. ....$M.50-$- 2

lr..B.hn. ...1.50

Brandels' Special Men's HatS at $2
These hats that well dressed like because

they show very latest correct style, give
good service and time mo'd-erat- e

price. Every hundreds ofvSr
who them will declare they

best hats sold
Famous Stetson

at
bought largest country

sample season's goods,
leading shapes colors, selling

one-thir- d

$1.50,
basement.

SCHOOL CAl'S AT 28c AMD 49c EACH.

about to attend hla own wedding, was
worth more than his blank state of mind
when it come to knowing one seat check
from another. Carroll Clary, who used to
be doorkeeper at the Orpheurn before he
became a plutocrat business man, was bock
at the old stand, however, and what Mr.
Morrison didn't remember, he did. Just
beyond Mr. Clary, "as the guests entered
the church," stood Miss Eva I.Ang, Miss
Mary Hill and Miss Marie Hudson from
the Burwood theater, each laden with a
big basket of roses and gowned her
prettiest. The three btossorn sellers cleaned
up about $100 from twice as many roses,
meaning an average price of 90 cents each.

Mr. Morrison added to his glory ly buy-
ing the first rose for a silver cartwheel
from Miss Lang and Manager Relter
picked the second for the same price. One
man paid 12 for a posey, but Bob Hhlrloy
paid the highest price, $2.(10, 'for a flower
for Mrs. Wim Manchester. It required team
work on the part of Mr. Morrison and Miss
Lang to wo'rk the. deal, though
Mr. Shirley said It was the "lady" who
did It. During the Intermission the flower
sellers and their assistant, the head usher,
passed down the aisle and their entire stock
remaining was exhausted In three minutes.
When It closed M' Lang was offered ti
for her basket and disposed of that.

The Henrietta Crosman rompany from the
Boyd gave the second act of ."Mary, Mary,
Quite Contrary" with every detail nf the
elaborate "den" scene complete. The full
strength of the company, composed of
Addison Vitt. Dallas Tyler. . Angela Mo
Caull, Kate Jepson, John Marble, William
Herbert, Alice Butler, Joseph H. Oray-bil- l.

Boyd Tutnam, C. A. Chandoa and
Miss Crosmant waa required by the act,
and the efforts of the players were warmly
commended by applause and. curtain calls.
It required hard work on the part of the
mechanical forces of the Hoyd and Or-

pheum to transfer the sceneries and prop-

erties and get them back for the evening
performance. But for that matter thirty-si- x

stag hands from all the theaters In
town were behind the acenes and this ag
gregation made light work of tho tasks.

The Orpheum. company gave Its complete
program with some necessary curtailments,
the participants being the Caprice, Lynn &
Fay company, Murry K.. Hill, th black
face monologue and parody man; the Mc-

Carthy A Wolcott company; Stanley &

Wilson, musical comedy; Clifford & Burke,
black face eccentrics, and Sandor's bur
lesque circus.

From the" Krug Miss Lyman appeared
with her sextette of singers from the
"Lyman Twins" company, and the act was
thoroughly appreciated. Besides con-

tributing the head usher and flower girls,
the Burwood et Carrie Clark Ward and
Grant Simpson, who acted aa stage man-
ager, ably assisted on the other side of the
footlights by "Doc" Breed, manager of tho
Krug,' Mr. Blmpaon called the stations,
or what was to follow next. In a most
pleasing voice and the nicest manner. Mixa

Ward s offering was the monologue and
aong. "Mike," from "Why Smith Left
Home," in which she made such a big hit
on her first appearance in Omaha, the
"cook lady" business.

As soon aa the performers finished their
turns they came around In front, bought
tickets and aaw the rest of the ahow.

The orchestra consisted, of instru-
mentalists from the four theaters, twenty-si- x

in all, under the direction of Albin
Jluster of the Orpheum.

Eddie Monaghan, business manager of
th Boyd, was to have sold lemonude and
Ire cream, but was kept away by a slight
illness.

Th first bog sold was taken by Dr.
George L. Miller, who. with Mrs. Miller,
antertalned a party of friends.

Toward th end of th show, which lasted
until after t o'clock, Manager Relter auc

41
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$1

Men's fine Negligee Shirts, neck-ba- nl

style or collars fattached, on bargain ilfPsquare at

lo $2
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Esn af, $1 nd 1.50

to 2.98
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Agents John Hats $3.40.

Men Sample Hats 45c and 98c
manufacturers

their
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floor
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however,

tioned off the first box of California fruit
reoeived In Omaha this spring. It was a
small case of California cherries and was
captured by D. C. Bradford of th Bradford--

Kennedy Lumber company for .V. The
cherries were presented for the occasion
by Rocco Bros and were worth about IS
or S in the market. It was Bald to be
the third box of cherries from the earth-
quake state received east of Salt I.ake
City this spring, the first box having been
auctioned In Philadelphia and the second
at Boston in a similar manner.

SOLDIERS ACtlREU OF LOOTING

Iowa Ma Would Prefer Formal
I haraea Before War Hepartment.

DE8 MOINES, April 27. Stories of whole-

sale robberies by soldiers as well as van-

dals, of innocent as well aa guilty men
shot down at sight by military guards, of
the sweep of contagious diseases and of
fires and carnage are told by Harry
Shostrlm and W. C. Lane, two Iowa men
who spent three days In the stricken city
of San Francisco. They reached Des
Moines today. "Th soldier Is supreme In
San Francisco," said Mr. Shostrlm. "On
the slightest provocation they shoot a
cltlsen down and nobody vas thus far
questioned the act. There haa been lots
of looting, by vandals, but tha soldiers
have committed wholesale plunder also. I
know of Instances when buildings were to
be blown up the soldiers would go Inside,
blow open and loot the safes and then
dynamite the walls. I saw lots of soldiers
with their pockets bulging with booty that
I knew had been stolen, and I overheard
one lq uniform bragging that he had stolen

f

V',

i

98c

JEWELRY rtHD
FrtriGY'ptLTS

New Department Main Ttuildtng.

$1 Silk Belts at 25c
Ladles' ' Form-Fittin- g Taffeta

Belts, large range
of latest colors at p
each 3C

Back and Side Combs
Made to match. In Jet and pretty

crepe stones ff I . Cllat, set vpt I Oq)l

Imported Combs
Fancy designs, regular price 60o

49c
Shirt Waist

Well known O. S. Blgney brand,
gold filled with gold front, all
initials engraved free, at

49c, 69c, 75c, 98c, 1.25, 1.49

Jet and Beaded Belts
Jet or silk, back and

front buckles, worth
up to $2.60, at each.

Leaf tier Purses and Wrist Hags,
entire sample line from well
known manufacturer,
made to retail at $1,
$1.50 and $2, choice.

Heavy Sterling Silvrr
Thimbles, worth 3Bc
and, 50c each, at. . . .

49c

69c
15c

$2,0oo worth of diamonds. Another told of
a fine gold watch he had secured, ha said.
In this manner."

Both men say they1 are eager and willing
to lay before the War department charges
against the United States soldiers, offering
specific evidence If necessary.

DEATH LIST FROM SAN JOSE

General (.reely Sends amrs of Those
Killed by Earthquake.

WASHINGTON. April 7. General Qreely
haa telegraphed what he believes to be a
complete list of tho dead in San Jose and
vicinity. The total, Including ninety-si- x

patients at Agncw's asylum. Is 117. Ex-
cluding names of the Insane the list fol-

lows:
MltS. HELA BRANDON.
MHS. I KGIONA COSTA.
MR. AND MRS. CARRIGAN AND

BABY.
DR. WARREN DRERWN.
PEG ENTRY AND OSCT1N DADY.
MRS. E EVERRKTT.
L. ETTERS.
PAUL FERRIS.
FUU1T AND WIFE.
JAMES HIUNOIVE.
HOST HEALY, WIFE ANI TWO CHIL-

DREN
ROMEO MANSHED
DELTA MAROl'ANT. ,
THOMAS OTOOEE.

Asks (ioTtrsor to Call Treopa.
WASHINGTON, April Taft

has telegraphed to Governor Pardee of
California a suggestion from the president
that in order to avoid any possible legal
complications the governor should call upon
th president formally for the use of United
tltates troops In San Francisco.

Gahm farewell concert Monday. Boyd's.

N I CAN OR
TELLER OF TALES

V

Sample

"725c
Jewelry

"This was what he loved, to far forth at
night and come upon some group about the fire;
to begin his chant abruptly, ia the midst of con-
versation; to see his listeners draw close and
closer, gazing wide-eye- d, .half in awe ; to sway
them as the marsh wirds swayed the reeds. At
times, when his sense of power shook him, he
took a savage delight n seeing them turn, one to
another, simple-hearte- d children of moor and
forest, whose emotions he could mould as a pot-
ter moulds his clay."

A ND if you are a lotfer of
"old romance you will want
to follow the adventures of
Nicanor the story-telle- r, of
the lord's daughter who for-

got that he was a slave, and of
Eldris, who loved him best.
It is a novel for those of us
who have not forgotten Scott
and Kingsley and the nobler
traditions of historical
mance. It is especially com-

mended to anyone who would
like to forget for a time
the hard commercial age in
which we live.

" NICANOR, TELLER OF TALES," is a tale of Roman Britain, by
C. Bryson Taylor, with beautiful illustrations in full color and other decora-
tions by the Kinnryv It is just published, and your bookseller baa it today.


